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By SUZAN HACK 
Spartan 
Daily Staff Writer 
A political 
new







Steve Betts has had no 
experi-
ence In ASB




 and rally committees. Jeff 
Mullins and Bob 
Gottschalk
 both 
hold ASB representative positions 
with the latter holding down the 
job of 
vice chairman of Student
 
Council.  
Betts filed application hoping to 
"run once, step on 
some toes, cor-
rect the 
obvious  wrongs everyone
 
knows exist, and then 
get out." 
In the 





claring it "one 
of the 




























































































































































































































 mentally and internally, 
that ever was." 
He also spoke 
against the lock-
out system and the 
necessity of 
having an election in 





... 'better registration' 
while he described these "wrongs," 
he has made no suggestions as 
yet, to correct
 them. 
Jeff Mullins sited three prime
 
concerns for his campaign. He 
hopes to modify and 
improve the 
BOB  GOTTSCHALK 
... 
vice-chairman  
registration system at SJS in time 
for the spring semester. 
"The lack of student 
parking
 
facilities at SJS is 
a daily night-
mare for hundreds of 
commuters.  
I will find between 
500 and 1000 
extra parking spaces for these stu-
dents by 
Thanksgiving," he said. 




league in hopes of 
putting  Spardi 
in the 
Rose Bowl, 
Bob Gottschalk said, "The 
ma-
jor issues are obvious ones: dis-
crimination, tuition, 
university  sta-
tus and the threatened faculty 
strike." 
Gottschalk 





and the National Student Associa-
tion. "San Jose State's position 
with NSA involves a complex de-
cision facing not only us but 
all  
the major colleges and universi-
ties in the 
country,"
 he said. 
The legality of candidacy for 
Betts, Mullins and
 Gottschalk is 
pending the decision of the newly 
appointed
 Election Board. The 
board has the final say as to whe-




An open election would admit 
any qualified student to enter the 
race. A closed ruling 
would limit 
the list of ASB presidential hope-
fuls to those 
who  ran in the spring 
election.
 It will be considered open 




Vic Lee, acting ASB 
president,  
and Alan "Nick" Kopke have both 
announced their intentions to run 
for the. executive post. Lee came 
in third and 
Kopke 
fourth
 of five 
candidates at the spring polls. 
Today is the deadline for stu-
dents to apply for the executive 
post and the four positions of 
Freshman Representative. 
Appli-
cations must be returned to the 
Elections Board box in the Student 






 Aid to Drug Users 
A free medical clinic, patterned 
after the one temporarily closed 
in the Haight-Ashbury district of 
San Francisco, will begin opera-
tion with limited facilities Sun-
day in the basement of Kaleido-
scope Books, S. First St. 
The 
center --as yet unnamed
will at first work as a telephone 
referral service for those with 
problems caused by drug use, ac-
cording to Dr. David Breithaupt, 
San Jose physician who Is backing 
the clinic. 
"Telephone referral", said Dr. 
Breithaupt, means "If a 15
-year -
old calls up and says, 'I 
have
 
gonorrhea', but is afraid to go to 
the usual medical authorities 
be-
cause he Is currently using drugs, 





 will help him." 
The center also will 
provide 
trained personnel, both lay and 
medical, 



















disgruntled  Judiciary 
applicant
 
and  a dissenting 
Student  Council-
man are 
protesting the methods 
used 
by
 Acting ASB President
 Vic 
Lee  in 
selecting
 the new ASB 
Chief 
Justice, Student Judiciary 
and Election Board. 
Steve Burch, 
who  applied with-
out success for 








 for these po-
sitions."
 
The protest came after Student 
Council named Margo Richmond 
chief justice, as well as four 
other 
Photo Page 
Appearing on page 
four  of 
today's Spartan Daily la 
the 






Spartan football team. A special 
photo section 
will appear once 
a week In the Daily and 
will  
cover a variety 
of campus-
oriented activities. 




Lewis Solitske, Grady Robertson,
 
Larry Lundberg and Rich Finn 
were appointed to the Judiciary. 
Stephen Munzel was made 
head 
of 
the Election Board. Serving 
with 
him are Al Peponis,
 board 
attorney, 
Christine  Schirle, Larry
 






 had served on 
the 
Judiciary last 
spring,  but with-
drew toward the end 
of the term 
because  of a 
"conflict
















 who also 























is the last day for 
stu-
dents to apply for the 










and  Tuesday. 
The 
chairmanship  must be 
filled 
immediately,  according to Steve 
Frank, 
personnel  officer. The 
job
 
involves heading rallys 
and similar 
special campus events. 




votes, cast by Mullins 
and Gradu-
ate Representative Richard Reeb. 
Yesterday Mullins and Burch 
criticized Lee's selection method. 
"He did not discuss his recom-




 committee," Mullins 
charged. 
Mullins served 
with  the special 
selection group, which was com-
posed of volunteers from Student 
Council.
 
He made the charge on the 
same day he announced his can-
didacy for the special 
presidential 
election October 11 and 12. Lee 
also decided to run in the 
election 
only a day before, the same
 day 
he announced 




Both Mullins and 
Burch  made 
it 
clear they had no 
quarrel with 
anyone appointed to these posi-
tions. "We just don't
 like the pro-
cedure followed




"Lee did not 
know most of the 
people who 
applied
 for positions, 
so he 
picked the ones he 
did  
know," 
Burch  said. Burch, a 
junior,
 
served as chief 
justice at San Jose
 
City College


















































 right of 
appointment.
 He does



































 to all 
applicants.
 He 
did  not 






































































W. Reed has been ap-
pointed the new 
Assistant  to SJS 
President Robert
 D. Clark. The 






serve  as a liaison man 








 support for 
college programs. 
James E. Noah, who has 
been
 
serving as assistant 
to the presi-
dent since May 
11
 will return to 
his duties as director of public 
relations
 and publications.  
Reed
 is a graduate of 
the Uni-
versity of Oregon
 and is former 
president of the 
Northern  Cali-
fornia Alumni 
Association  of Alpha 
Delta Sigma, 
national  professional 
advertising 
fraternity.
 He is also 
past president of 
the Milline (ad-
vertising) 
Club  of San Francisco. 
He was a 
member  of the former 
advisory board to the 
department 
of journalism 
and advertising at 
SJSC and is 











unstinting  efforts in be-





... President Clark's assistant 
Formerly an account executive 
with 
Batten,
 Barton, Durstine and 
Osborn,
 Inc., of San Francisco for 
the past 25 
years, Reed also 
worked 
as promotion manager for 
San Francisco radio station KQW, 
now KCBS. 
A resident of Palo Alto, Reed 
has a son, and a daughter who 
is a senior at SJS. 
Computerization










 are not 
far in the 









 them to 
been used
 extensively in 
only the last 10 
years. 
photo by 










the librarians' time Is 









NOTE: This is 
the third in a 
three-
part series investigating the 






systematic  study 
and




tcybernetias)  has 
become
 a reality only 





























 is impractical 









 library is 
adapt-
able to future needs. 
In opposition, 




 for searching 
Into future uses 
of computerized 
librarianship 
now.  lie be-
lieves 
this
 system would 
not cost too much
 
if incorporated
 with major 
libraries like 
the 
Library of Congress 











Harrison  Bryan, 
librarian of the 
Univer-
sity 
of Sydney, Australia, observed
 in an 
article published 
in
 196(1 that "up to 
De-
cember




Columbia,  Princeton, Chicago,
 
Cornell, 






the major reason 
steps  to 
computerize
 libraries have 
not been taken 
were library 
administrations.  "I think there
 
are more
 librarians in 
America  with very 
little
 intention of hastening
 at all than one 
might 
suspect from the literature," he said.
 
Are librarians, then,
 afraid of being 
pushed
 
out  of their jobs? Is there a 
deep  
threat to the traditionally secure position 
of 
librarian? 
Dr. Stuart Baillie, SJS 
college
 librarian, 
thinks not. He feels
 there will always be  
a need for librarians. 
Melvin Voight, librarian at the Univer-
sity of California at San Diego, adds, "There 
is nothing to 
suggest  that, in pursuit of ef-
fective scholarship, any substitute will be 
found
 for the book in hand." 
Yet, according to John Schesfel of IBM's 
educational research division, IBM current-
ly is using a system similar to that pro-
posed by Prof. Dionne on a day to day basis. 
It seems confusing and bewildering
 that 
librarians such as Voight and Dr. Baillie 
claim the book in hand will always
 be part 
of 





Is progress going to bypass the libraries 
just to preserve the institution? Or is 
computerized librarianship years away? 
Latent
 fear of the future has been ex-
pressed
 in the April issue of Library
 Jour-
nal. "The computers, 
it is clear, have hard-
ly learned to paste pockets, type library 
cards and stamp out books,
 but now they 
are being edged into reference work, des-
pite all the dismayed 
statements  of recent 
disillusion," the article states. 
"The moral here might. seem to be that 
reference specialists can forget the sense 
of security that 
has built up the insistence 
that the computer can't  think; 
'it can't say 
anything but what it's told to say.'" 
"Evidently librarians 
are  going to learn 
computer literacy or be out of 
the  picture 
at important 
levels  in almost any 
kind of 
reference operation of 
size  and significance," 
it crncludes.
 "If they don't,
 much of their 
decision -making
 will be done by 
engineers." 
"Computers  certainly will be of great 
benefit in providing 
indexes and bibliogra-
phies, summaries and synopses," says 
SJS 
Dean
 Grant Burton, coordinator of campus 
planning and 
construction.
 "However, many 
decades




 be put into ma-
chines." 
ASSIST  OPERATIONS 
"If and
 when it is in electronic
 mem-
ories, it will take 
buildings  the size of 
present
 day libraries to house 
the basic 
processors and 




 "Students will still 
need to 
study  the unabridged 
book to be 
scholars." 
"Computers will no 
more out -date books 
and libraries than 
they
 will out -date teach-
ers 
and classrooms. Computers 
will amidst 
library operations, 
not replace them," he 
says. 













Baillie believes in the future "the 
librarian  will not be troubled with the cleri-
cal 
Aspects of the library, but will be able 
to center activities 
on research." 





 for the 
future
 are exciting and unbelievable. 
But they are real. No amount of debate 
can hide the truth, and it shouldn't. 
The administration involved in the 
plan-
ning of 
the 18-story library has
 been faced 
with necessity for decision. And 
a decision 




 library is the 
most practical step 
for meeting future 






the  most realistic. 
But 
will it be 


























































































































when  he 
admitted 
to


































 that all 
fit e 
v. iii 
,-tlereed  in 
placing  























 The boanl had
 to figure  
out  if it 
.x oldsi
 ite more 
just
 to let every 
upper 
.751k ision 
student  try 
Isis
 luck, or if 
it 
.,ysipsild  be just 








 and its 
explanation,  
probalsly be 










 won't es en 






 be better that









class  postage paid 








Bureeu  of Circulations.
 Published daily by 
* 
,itudents  of San 




 and Sunday, 
during  college 
year.  Subscription 
Accepted only 
on
 a remainder -of
-semester
 basis. Full 
^icademic  year, 
$9;
 each semester. 
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one %% ill 
be any 
wiser.  
































 know, they all look 












'Probation Not Always 
A Disciplinary Measure' 
Editor: 
In accusing President Clark
 of discriminat-
ing against a certain 
number  of SJS students 
because he 
placed social Greek organizations 
on probation, Alessi's. Lundberg and McCloud 
assume that probation is per se a 
disciplinary  
measure. It would 
be more accurate, how-
ever, to view it as a suspensory measure. 
There  is reasonable cause to 
believe
 that 
racial discrimination does 
exist within the 
Greek system, as any honest student Greek 
or independent- must admit. A suspensory 
measure, in the form of probation, was taken 
against the Greek
 organizations until such 
time as it can show cause why this temporary 
meastue should not become permanent. 
It seems
 to me, however, that this is all a 
bit banal and beside the point. True, we all 
agree that
 fraternities and sororities 
are dis-
criminatory by nature. There are limits, how-
ever, to your right to discriminate  because 
you have in ettect made a contract with our 
college.  
In exchange for recognition and other bene-
fits the Greek organizations have agreed to 
abide by the rules and regulations of the in-
stitution. One of these rules is that you may 
discriminate























 provision or 
the college has 
no 
choice but to 
withdraw its 
recognition  of 
your organization. 
To
 put it quite bluntly 
to Messrs. Lundberg 
and 
McCloud  and their 
"brothers,"  either 
tune in to the spirit 
of the time or drop out. 
I suggest the former,
 since the latter will 
surely 
kill  your system 
along





Robert Seifert, A 8597 
'happy
 Harold Remains 
Stu(lents' Loyal Friend' 
Editor: 
I am writing this 
letter  for the benefit 
of all San Jose students who patronize the 
local sandwich shops. While the 
profit motive 
has hit 
most of the local businessmen,
 there 
remains one individual
 who remains close to 
the students and who 
does
 not consider money 
to be the
 primary thing
 in life. 
Over the past two
 yea's, opponents 
have 
raised prices, and in 
some cases doubled 
them.  
but Happy














 T)ENNIS MILLER 
11 ith 
our  current turmoil over "unfair" 
bott,ing pravtives tenants might do well
 to 
complain of their landlords' unfair vvith-
holding of cleaning deposits. 
Ai the 
end of every year. college stip 
dents renting apartments and
 I  ses move 




de(   
 g deposit. In many of 
these caw-. the landlord is not legally 
entitled to keep the depo.it bui bluffs his 
tenant into beliming that 1111. 111110Sil is 
:genially a cleaning fee and is part of the 
tenant's  cost of renting. 
Hy 
paying  a 
deposit
 
at the beginning of 





 will be left 
in 




means that the 
tenant
 is not necessarily 
rest  sible for soiled 






 of  
ll nal 




refund  a 
cleaning deposit 
is likely to change
 his 
t   when served with a summonsup.
 
pear in court. He will have a difficult time 
proving that




 (     particularly 
if the tenant 
pros  hles a witness who 
saw 
the place when he  ed 
in







 wrvices of small claims eourt. 
Why OM 
use this 
service? It may 
SAVO
 
y011    hard earned   
Guest Articles 
The Daily will consider and is 
seeking  Guest 
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS stu-
dents and faculty membeis on matters af-
fecting the campus and its students. 
Arrangements  for writing such materials 
may  be made with Dolores Ciardelli, Daily 
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in 
the 





of guest articles are reserved to the Editor. 
Guest copy 
should be 




























Shampoo Set I 
complete













for  bookItop 
°idyl















 Jr., owner 
OPEN 
UNTIL  MIDNIGHT 
 PHONE 213-7500 
 SECOND







 of War 
Editor: 
Too often now people 
are  remarking pub-
licly that the American
 mass media is guilty 
of 
massive
 negligence, irresponsibility, 
and just 
plain lying. To 
answer
 these criticisms in 
just one word: baloney. 
Much of this criticism 
is directed to the 
mass media's coverage of the Vietnam war. 




"The press is hiding the truth from you. 
You're just 
not getting the whole story." The 
truth is the mass media is reporting to the
 
American people the facts faster and more 
accurately than 
ever before. 
The people who_reixirt the war back home 
are not the ordinary, run-of-the-mill jour-
nalists. The majority have been in 
the jour-
nalism profession for many years. Many cov-
ered the Korean War and World War II. New 
systems of communication make it possible 
for reporters to file their stories in a very 
short time. 
The communication satellite over the Pa-
cific allows us to see 
on television an event 
that happened in Saigon a few short hours 
before. 
By reporting the war in 
Vietnam, the mass 
media is fulfilling a responsibility to itself and 




of the world around us can 
the media succeed in one of its main func-
tions, to provide a basis for public
 comment, 
discussion,
 and criticism. 
If the media failed in this 
responsibility  
to 
report  truthfully, then our democratic 
system would surely be in a bad way. 
So go ahead and protest
 the war if you 
feel it is wrung. Just don't use the mass 













 of check out and security 
in the library Is a great improvement. Gone 




wallet  for the elusive ASH card that for-
merly was demanded for access 
to the stacks 
(and why 
would  a non -student want to 
go 
In?).  Gone also is the red
 tape required to 
obtain Xerox copies 
of reference books and 
bound 
periodicals; now you just take 
your 
material and have it 
copied.  The total time 
is less 
than the old method took
 In clearing 
the 
material out of the 
reading room. 
Now
 if the various
 doors that 
had  to be 
locked before




 roam alma the 





 stairs, now 
sealed on 
each floor as 
a fire exit, could
 be 
restored  to interfloor
 travel, at least




 new system works to 
my
 satisfaction.


























































specific  charges of 
discrimination
 for 






 the I. 


















 various "officials'. 







 55 here "they' 






 hack? 11 II 
ap.n't 

















Naturally ach side can, and has, giyen 
examples or,  
lllll re aptly.
 instances %hid' 
do not ha 
haute
 each other but appear 
to 
be extremes of 1111. racial speetrum. 
lit the 
last
 year at SJS. a 
fraternity  
phdged a Negro






 unable to pledge 
a 
sorority. 
Only recently. and in die 
stake of 
dais 
controversy, a fraternity ple4Igell a Ne-
gro. Ltifortunattls. persimal and not racial
 
reasons starrante4I
 his withdrawal. 
By Noy ember I, 








St -ill he set 
itp to 
combat future Inset.' 
 in 
the 
Creek  ito.tittot   
if it exists . . . 
when ii 
. . . and when

















it be possiblt or feasiMe to 
detect
 racial 
disc   
  ? It 
seems  the right
 to select 
may be as valid 
as the right 





 for an 
institu-
tion, his  a 
%me  of one 
or all, to 
rejert  
s lllll voile 














When  the 
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fountain




























































plate life such as 
shrubs,  
which
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THE  TAMING 
Miff 
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Wednesday  1 P.M. 
Sat., Sun., 
Holi.  2 & 4:30 P.M.
 
Sun.  thru 
Thurs.
 7 & 9:30 
P.M. 
Fri. & 










Available  At 
Boxofflc  Al 
Feature
 Time 








































down from a 
bum 
trip"a bad experience with any 
type of psychedelic drug. 
"I know for a fact that patients 
are 





health facilities at San Jose State 
or any place else and acknowledge 
that they 





 said that this 
is a general pattern --many
 drug 










style  of dress  
and in-


























 to use 
school facili-
ties for




their fears are groundless. 
"All 
health records
 are kept 








case.  We're not 
here to judge 
merely to 
take





"Let's  put it this 
way,"  he said. 
"If 
a crimp has been 
committed, 
we must report it- 
we have no 
choice." However, he 
added,  stu-
dents are not being 
turned  in to 
the police when they seek 
help 
with LSD or marijuana problems. 
Dr. Breithaupt traces 
his  first 
experience with users of 
psyche-
delic drugs to a year ago when
 he 
was a part-time instructor 
at UC 




 like the 
Haight - Ashbury 
Medical  Clinic 
that can be 






Since he has 
gained  recognition 
for his work with drug problems, 
his office has 
been
 swamped with 
calls, he added. 
This shortage is caused
 by the 
closure of the 
Haight-Ashbury 
Clinic, which was used as a 
train-
ing center for treating 
drug prob-
lems. The San 
Francisco  facility 
closed hurt Friday because of a 
lack of funds. 
To overcome a lack of training 
facilities and to provide medical 





and a group 
of SJS 







The  group plans
 a -be-in" 
Sun-
day,
 Oct. 8, to 




 According to 





"The Ace of 
Cups," "Freedom
 Highway," "Con-




Tickets went on sale 
yesterday 
on Seventh 
Street  for the benefit, 
and spokesman
 for the medicine to be held 
at
 Family 





jacent  to the Santa 
Clara County 
be "Big Brother and the
 








and  shorter oper-







Spartan Shops, Inc., the student -
faculty
 body that 
governs
 policy 




CSEA), led to pay hikes for 
cafeteria 
employees.  
Food prices have increased 
slightly. 
According  to Michael 
Dolan,
 cafeteria manager, "... the 
largest 
item affected is 
pastry." 
The main
 dining room has 
also  
had 
to cut its 
hours.  In the 
past
 
It was open 
from
 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
but 
this  year the 
main room 
is 
closed from 2-4 p.m. 
with the 





 the CSEA and the 








scales  were undergoing 
annual review. 
Officials  of Spartan
 Shops, Inc., 
said last 
spring that they
 feared  
submission to 
CSEA  proposals 
concerning  wages,
 working hours 
and 
conditions  and 
employee  bene-
fits would increase
 operating costs 
30 per 
cent. 
The CSEA also 
wanted  Spartan 
Shops  to "provide 
salaries com-







the CSEA nor 






























appointed  Chief of the 
28 -man Student 
Police Staff in 
the Department
 of Law Enforce-
ment and 
Administration  for the 
fall semester. 
Thomsen is 
past captain of the 
staff's Service 
Bureau,
 carries a 
minor in Military
 Science and is a 
member of 
Chi Pi Sigma, law en-
forcement 
fraternity.  
The student -operated staff han-



















work  with 
a regular 
officer
 or are in 
a se-






officer,  "but they can 
make




promoted  were 
Dennis Holmes,
 assistant chief; 
Richard  Confer, 
service  bureau 
captain; 
Rick Ebert,  
administra-
tive 















tie Getsla, records 
lieutenant; 
Arnd 
Gartner,  lieutenant 
of fi-






























 SKI YEAR begins with a 
INNER  OLYMPIC 
OBLEBRATION 
with Enksen. Molterer, LeRoy, Foyer. Staub 
In the Chalk
 Talks, the Grea: Stage Show plus 
Ski 
Movies,
















































































CSEA which represents "most of 
the 
cafeteria employees." 
"Most negotiations have been 
with CSEA," Felse said. "The em-
ployee hourly wage has risen and 
the minimum wage, including part-
time
 students, is now $1.65 an 
hour." 
More students are also 
being 
employed by the 
cafeteria  this 
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North  Fair 
Oaks 
1044 





709 Woodside Road 
1243 Middlefield Road 
1280 El Camino 
Featuring
 World Famous A & W 
Root
 Beer 















































































 drearnfriondly jersey's only! 
There s 




Communication bet*;een Coach Harry Anderson and 
athletes  make plays
 'work'. 
, 




Zwiti,6  ;I? 'Pt  'k 
The Spartan 
backfield  knows the 
importance  of timing. 
 
A solid front 
line could make the 
difference.  
Photos




































































both competed for the title 











Club  on campus, and 
Rhonda,
 
a junior occupational therapy 
major, was
 chosen by her sopho-
class.
 
Janet won the title, and Rhon-




 both coeds were
 
asked by the 




for the title 




turned  the 
request 
down, 
but  Rhonda 
went on to 
win 
the  title, 
which  she 
will
 re-



















 in the 
Miss Wool
 con-











 in the 
Miss 
California  Contest 




competed  for the 
title  of 
State Miss 
Wool held at San 
Francisco
 in August. 
Janet's
 main duty 
(as  Miss 
Wool) 
is to serve as "am-




















For New Tutors 
The SJS Ecumenical Council 
(CEC) is seeking student volun-
teers to tutor children whose 
fathers are in jail. 
The CEC will hold orientation 
meetings Tuesday
 and Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. at St. 
Paul's  Meth-
odist Church, Tenth and San Sal-
vador streets. 
The tutoring program is part 
of "Friends Outside," a Santa 
Clara organization designed to 
help 
families  whose main pro-
vider
 is in jail. 
The program 
was  formerly 
sponsored by Wesley Foundation, 
which
 
will continue to handle 
the administrative duties this 
year.
 
Applications may be picked up 
at the meetings, at the Wesley 
Foundation center, 441 S. 10th 
St., 
at









interested must commit 
themselves
 to the 
program  for 

















































































































tions, and generally 
presents  
herself "in a way 
that credits 
the wool 
industry,"  she com-
mented.
 
Today she flies to the
 Kern 




 sale, and in 
October will appear in a benefit
 
performance 
sponsored by a 
Bakersfield hospital 
auxiliary.  
Rhonda attended the opening 







Bakersfield.  In this in-
stance, her duties
 caused her to 
"cut"
 the first day
 of classes. 
Her alternate 
is taking over 
her
 fair appearances 
this
 week. 
Most  of her 










"a great way to 
meet 
people 
and understand people 
more," 
Rhonda said. 























































 a.m. on KNTV,
 Chan-
nel  11 in San 
Jose.  Produced by 
the Radio
-TV News Center of 
the 


























mixed the two 
ingredients  this 
summer while doing
 an intern-




whose emphasis is 
food and nutrition 
in business, 
worked  with Sunset as part 01 
a new class created by the  
If  
Economies Department. Sandy 









Sunset and the 
student. Kath-
erine Young,
 professor of home
 
economics, 
was  particularly in-




tion experience for girls inter-
ested in the field 
of home eco-




interested  in some-
thing besides teaching," says 
Sandra, "this is the
 way to get 
expelience in your field. The 
class served the same purpose 
as student teaching does fur 
teachers." 
Sandy started
 working for 
Sunset in Menlo Park right af-
ter school ended in June. "I did 
everything,"
 she says, including 
"writing, testing 
recipes, an -
salving mail and phone calls." 
Two recipes contributed by 
read-
ers and tested
 and written up 
by Sandy will appeal in the Oc-
tober issue of 
Sunset.
 
The field of food and nutri-
tion in business
 is a compara-
tively new
 one, and, says San-
dra, a 
competitive  one. "Crea-
tivity, and the ability to simplify 
explanations
 of complicated reci-
pes are important. 
COMBINES TRAINING 
Sandy has 
taken one news -
writing course at SJS, and plans 
to take more journalism. "One 
of the
 first things they ask an 
applicant is if she's had
 jour-
nalism
 training," says Sandy. 









unique,  says Sandy, 
be-
e:Mae 
the same person who tests 
the  recipes
 prepares them for 
publication. 
The internship was "extreme-
ly exciting,"
 commented Sandy. 
"You learn how to 
apply your 
textbook 
knowledge in a dif-
fetx.nt
















 this Sunday at 
First  Baptist Chtch 
2nd & 
San Antonio 
8:30 & 11 
a.m.









 Tri-C)  
9:45







Meats at Tri-C 






















































Student Discount On 



















Curran, San Francisco, "Du-
mas and Son," starring Herm-
lone Gingold and Edward Everett 
Horton. 
Circle Star, 
San  Carlos, Jim-
my Durante and Edie Adams 
continue until
 Monday night. 
Actor's Repertory Theater, 25 
W. San Salvador, 
"Rain,"
 at 
8:30 p.m. tonight and tomorrow. 
SCREEN 
Towne









 1114 Brace Ave.,
 
one-man




 Lelnktger Community 




non-objective  oil 
and 













 by Merline 
Kelley.  
Roolcruclan
 Art Gallery, Park 
Avenue,  firM 
















show  of 











Services:  11 a.m. 
Chapel of Reconciliation 






 Pastor: Don Emmel 
Phone 298-2040 
These services are 




 as a united 
ministry  
of the United Church of 
Christ
 (Congregational),









Biggest Selection Of 
Paperbacks In The County 
 more than 60,000 titles 
 study aids 
 foreign language books 
 English
 cloth kites 
COUNTY'S




WEST PARK PLAZA 
WINCHESTER BLVD. AT PAYNE 
HOURS 
Mon. thru Sat. 10-10 


















 PHI BETA 
i) 
of 
e$ainrc  Claire 
NOW OPEN 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE'S 
LUXURIOUS COFFEE SHOP 
IN 
AN OLD ENGLISH PUB STYLE 
GROUND
 BEEF ER 
One-third
 pound fresh ground 
chuck 
served on a sesame seed 




 and Tomato. 
.90 
Bucket
 of Soup 
asket of 
Bread  
owl of Salad 
A tureens of hearty soup and 
a bowl of 
crisp  salad mimed 
with ear own &evils, and a 
loaf ef Preach breed. 
1.15 
SOl P and S 
'1 DIril if 
choice of 







with a tureen of soup 
These sandwiches
 are a meal in themselves.
 This! slices of swat 
heaped high 
on your choice of breads 
or our ewe seer &sib 
French 
bread.  

















































 the way 
the 
world is,
 but it's 
not the 
way  it has 
to


























more.  We 
need  help 




and we need help 






people  and 
their problems.
 If you 





we'd  like to talk 





 by the placement
 office and 





































ing on last 
















Ir.enAr!..., of Spa .!! 









-anyA here on the field," 
said coach Julie Menendez, "but 
we'll have Hernandez at right half-
back
 





 make the 
vat' -






















































kceligifillekIteitnew Yoe* ratter a rousing hurrah!' 
! Si* iittlYthInik

















s with the best of 
ACT!"   --Sorkin/MVO; 






 be die:cussed, 
." 





of hatred, spite, and horror. 










a well -edited 81M:Joyous! Irreverent!" 
-Grimm/Oracle 
"An Unqualified let! 







golf/MERV STREET RHONE: 986-1639 
ii°,11  eimirit Mon. Additional Performances 10:45 Vri, 
titseesaf...5
 dent Rates: Minors Welcome. Mail 
Orders  Accepted. 







new  Revue ... is a 
howler:
 funny, bright and 
audacious' 
masterful!  . . . a total 
success! ... the 
burlesques of the 
Royal Ballet wth 
Dame Margot and 




 THE BEST THE 
COMMITTEE  HAS EVER 
OFFERED!"  
Knickerbocker/Chronicle  






'Warm'  Bnght! 
Wit-


























"WHERE THE FUN 





...delightful .., marvelously 










 You Can 
always
 count on The Corn. 
rnittee to be up.to date . 
ously  clever . . irrestible
 . .. you 
can bet money on them using 
their  
versatile talents
 to make you 
laughl-
Bladen /San 
MIteo  Times 
' The new show continues The Corn. 
mitten's tradition and reputation
 for 
being one of the 
wittiest,
 inventive 
most topical shows around, while at 
the same time remaining on* of the 
most disciplined performances on 
any stage. anywhere! A BIG HUR 






























 The Corn. 
mitten couldn't
 be 
funnier ... but they 
AREal"  King/KSFR 



















 Show 11 00 P 
Esorpf 
Mon 
Sal a St 10 Alt 30 Minors 
WeitIone


















By DENNIS ANSTINE 
! 
Spartan
 Bally Sports 
Editor  
Finally 
a real football 
game!  
Two weeks of  tedious pract ice 
sessions by the SJS 
gridders
 will 
hopefully be rewarded with vic-











 are healthy and ready 
for 
action, but last 
week's  University 












 with Arizona 
State,  
27-16,  Sept. 16. 
Stanford split in its 
first two 
contests, losing to 
Oregon State 
13-7 in the 







hopes will he 
pinned
 on 









Twiny at 3 pot. is flit! dead-
line for purehasIne
 tickets for 
Saturday's
 f 00t ba II gasite
 
against Stanford. 
They may: he bought in tIn. 





 and on 
Seventh Street. 
The tickets 
are reserved by 
section only and cost SI.50 for 
ASB card 
holders.  
Holman  and an experienced de-
fense. Danny completed 11 aerials 
for 128 yards and two TD's 
against 
ASU and appears to be 
ready
 for another outstanding 
year.
 
Anderson attempted to establish 
a competent ground game against 
ASU
 to give the offensive attack  
better  balance, hut the Sun Devil 
defense had different ideas. The 
Spartan
 runners tan for 67 yards 
but Holman was 
dropped
 six times 
for 43 yards. 
The Spartans,
 with speedsters 
like Walt Shockley,
 Mike Scrivner, 
Clarence Kelly. and Glenn Mvs-
singale,  are hoping this will be 
the 
game that the rushing attack 
breaks 
lonse. 
Stanford will counter with 
a 




 front enit to 
end. The only 
weaknesses
 that have appeared
 in 




 The Indians 
starting offense
 is made up 
en-
tirely  of juniors,
 but it is also 
loaded with talent. 
Guard 
Phil
 Messer (6-2, 
221!
 












 is a fine 
blocker ' 













 spot will 
be the 
Indian's 
big  play on the
 ground.  
Marquess will he starting 











Runners Nate Kitimat], Jack 
Root and Greg Broughton will 
carry the brunt of the Indian of-








































































end  to re-
place 







JOHN TAYLOkSpartan stalwart on both defense and offense. 
40 






















































































































































































































































































5-11,  180 
pound of-
fensive  








rushed  for 


















 the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon 
"B" team 12-0 Wednesday 
in an independent league game 
to 




















































































Monday's action in the independ-
ent "A"
 league finds Me and Them 
vs. Acacia, The Has Beens vs. 
Phi Mu Chi, "Da Fuzz" (Chi Pi 
Sigma! vs. Allen Hall, and Mould-
er Hall vs. Army ROTC. 










In the independent "C" league 
it will be Allen Hall 
=2 vs. Mark-
ham Hall, Alpha Phi Omega vs. 




Hi -ens #21  vs. The Toads. 
All fraternity league games are 
played on Tuesday  and Thursday, 
and all intramural
 football games 
begin  at 3:45 p.m. 
FALL SPORTS 




















Bread  $1.25 
Jumbo Burger on 
French Bread .85 






545  S. 
2nd  St. 
Free 
Parking  


































































 FOR JUST 




CALL 734-2440 . . . 
OVER
 1600 





MUST BE A 
REASON


























































































































since  the 
season  
began.













 feels they 
are "two 
of
 the top 
four














There is an old saying that 
women's work is never done. This 
saying  could also apply to the 





 that he 
and 
his three 
student trainers treat up 
to 125 men every afternoon for 
various
 major and minor injuries. 
Those students assisting him are 
juniors 
Steve Rance of Arcata, 
Eddie Ferreria of Moraga, and 
freshman
 Jim Wickham of 
Weed. 
McLean
 began his career as an 
athletic
 trainer at 
Vanderbilt  Uni-
versity 
where he served 
as a stu-
dent
 trainer. Upon 
graduation  in 
1960, he enrolled in 
the physical 
therapy  school at 
Texas Medical 
Center in Houston. 
His 
background
 includes two 
years as 
assistant  trainer at 
the 
University
 of Michigan 
and two 
years as 
head  trainer for the Uni-
versity of 














In a physical contact sport such 
as football the most common type 
of injury is to the knee. He in-
dicated that not only is the knee 
the must common type of Injury, 
it is also the
 most disabling. 
An athlete's knee is most vul-
nerable when he is twisting away 
from a tackler or being hit from 
the blind side. 
It is his duty as trainer not only 
to prevent injuries but also to 
minimize further injury. In 
the 
case of 
an athlete breaking 
his 
arm or leg McLean 
will
 apply a 
splint to the broken limb and 
see 
to 





 a lot of foot-









"A player should use 
com-
mon 









chances of being 






up, wearing proper 
equip-
ment end 
utilizing  good 
tech-





Battle in Season 
Opener
 
The Spartan soccer team. which 
has  run second to the University 
of San 
Francisco for the last two
 
seasons,  opens a season tonight 
that they hope will end with them 
as 
NCAA champs. 
Hoping to get off on a winning 
note, the Spartans take on West-




Coach Julie Menendez and 
his crew
 could be in for a 
rough  
time 
against  Westmont. 
"We 
don't know too much
 about 
them,
 but by looking at 
last year's 




second to the University
 of South-
ern California in the 
Southern 
Soccer Association League with a  
4-1 record. 
The 
Spartans, led by 
All-Am-
ericans Frank Mangiola and Henry 
Camacho,













































 Deus, Zelko Puvic,
 and Luis 
Mintegui.
 




 player Gary lacini, 
Fred Nottrzad, Ed Storch, Bob 
Reed. and Bob Davis. 
"This is the finest forward 
wall  




 and Romswinckle 









 In A 
(:hair, 
You































 The last San 
Jose
 State win over 
the Indians 







 the two 
"Last season their 
oil, 
was ball 
control,  but that 
should  
be corrected with 
experience,"  the 
Spartan mentor
 commented. 
The Broncos will 
be led by All -
State and 
conference poloist Pete 
Drino. Ile will have
 help from 
Allen Ancell,  
Bill Humphrey, 
Ir-
win  Ohumino, 
Rich  Price, 
Chuck  
Gardner and
 Carl Fricke. 
Saturday the 
Spartans  engage 
rt hit ivi' newcomer
 to water polo, 
St. Mary's. The Gaels have been 
c.u.peting
 only three yeais
 in the 
ranks. 
Walton plans to send the same 
,tiirters as last week up against 
the Broncos and Gaels. 
Greg


















 that he and 











 Spdri,tns Ilepv to snap a schools 
shows  Stanford leading the 
Spartans 21-2. 
The  series dates , 
back to 1900. 
The closest the Spartans
 came
 to I 
winning 
in recent years
 was 1964 
when 
the Indians won 
10-8 and 
last 
year  when 







and John Schmidt will open in 
the field while Bob Likins 
and  
Dennis Lonbard will alternate in 
the 
goal. 
* * * 
Two Foes for Frosh 
Freshmen water poloists will 
have
 their hands full tomorrow en-
tertaining two foes in the Spar-
tan pool. 
The Spartababes host Buchser 
High School at 10:30 a.m. and Mo-
desto J.C. at 2 p.m. 
Buchser will bring in a team 
"as good as last year," according 
to Spartan coach Lee Walton. Last 
year Buehser, Santa Clara
 High 
and Await High tied for the 
San-
ta Clara Valley Athletic League 
championship. 
"It's hard to anticipate what 
to expect from Modesto," Walton 
said. "They draw from a large 











"much improved frosh team" com-
posed of John Miles, Bill William-
son, Mike Eckgren, 
John
 Spencer. 
Keith Bonner and Bob Wake in 

























Fantastic  daily 
specials 
* 




* Open daily 6 
a.m.-I I p.m. 





as hmi-o. cm,king. 






















 OR ME A 












floviarils  offers 
a complete line 
oil breakfasts.
 lunches. dinners





course  there are 
aliiziss
 30 delicious flavors 
of Howard's
 10.111 Cr\ IAA 


































































for Class?  We'll 
Park 
it













 whatever happens ... in 
KIM 
WALKER'S clever A -line 
wool shift 
with it's very own -MAD MONEY" 
pocket!
 Sharp looking in navy 
or 
rich  
brown with fresh white around 
the bracelet cuff, 
pocket  
trim.  
Jr., 5-13. $23 
YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP G4  
DIAL 294.4200






UNTIL  9 . . 
. PARK FREE! 
MAJ. GERALD 
A. CORY, JR.. receives
 the Air Force Com-
mendation Medal from Lt. Col. George M. 
Browning
 Jr. Brown-
ing, Professor of 




 service at Fu Chu Air Station
 in Japan, where he spent 
the last three years
 in the Office of Special Investigation. 
Maj.  
Cory has been assigned to 
duty 
at SJS for the next three years, 
as 






 College Library 
Goers 







Spartan Daily Staff LL'rher exits instead of the 































halls of I south on the first 




I trance but 












 of a highway 
construe-  




bon project. Barriers, 
detours
 and 




 .,  
bright 
































 in jail or INIth, I,, 
tsr, staffed 
by coeds
 that act 
as
 cos -


















inspection  by 




























 in but 
refuse
 
let you out. 























task  of 
oat  
of the building. 
After  
checking








Alpha Phi  Omega, 6:30 and 
9!3n
 
p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium. 









Jonah's  Wall Coffee House Opens, 
at 7 p.m., 10th and San Carlos. 








Building V. 177 S. 10th. 
MONDAY
 
San Jose I'n 
ive I y !tames.
 









Chi Alpha, 7 p.m.. Chapel
 of 
Reconciliation, 10th and San Car-
los. 
Twenty-Niners 
Club,  11:30 a.m., 



















or National Defense St intent Loan 
holders 























































 faculty book talks. 





 Wednesday in rooms 
A and 
II of the 
cafeteria  
at 
12:30,  ac -
carding
 to Dr. Ved 
Sharma,
 chair- , 




Dr.  Harold 
Hodges









Alien-  I 
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 H. L. Nie-
burg's "In The Name of 
Science". 
Jan. 3, Milton Loventhal 
will re-




Soviet  State Vs. 
Abram 
Tertz 


































































































































California  book company,
 ltd. 
114 e. San Fernando 
and 457 e. San Canoe 

































































































































Engine  just 
over.  















mechoni, I/ good body. L11' 





























SMALL AUSTRIAN MOTOR -.cn  
. 




AUSTIN  HFA1Y 3000
 Mark 
II 
. ,ope. $1,200. 
517 
FOR SALE 131 






or n/ r 
: 241-8196  
after
 4  
SURFBOARD,,,
































 a' I I , I 
 ir, 




..) . orate & 

















S GIRLS TO sell prestige 
line
 of catta 
mattes.







ICE cream,  soft drink 
r te. 
Ho,. 
I 1 daily & 10-7 







4778 358 N 
Montgomery  S. J. 
1-2 HASHERS, 2 dishwashers woofed. 
From 
4.30.6  daily at sorority 





































































































 OCEAN view, 
40 
acres. 
Redwoods.  one hour 
drive south 
^f 
S.F.  Price $42.000. $10.000 cash 
down.  
Wr to Agent, 
P.O. Boa 152 
Santa
 Cruz, 
or call evenings (4081
 377-4357. 
3 GIRLS NEED 




6th, *7. 287-1431. $40. 
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  NEEDED. Royal 
Lenni. Call Gayle 251-8051 
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 WANTED: Call 
297-2732 or 470 S. 3rd *2. 
$45/mo. 




One  F 
rrom cam- I 
i-,is. Pool. 429 S. 9th. Ca 
"72-9174  
WOMEN STUDENT 
OR te -er needed. 
Private home. 15 min. I -rn campus. 
Close to bus. Call 294-7830 Reasonable.  




































FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
1 bdrm. apt. Campbell area. Cell after 























AROUND  sr 
THEN.,/ 
To 
buy,  sell, rent or 
announce anything,
 
lust  fill out and clip 
this 
handy  order 
blank. 





























































































Do Not Abbreviate 











  Phone   
Start ad on   
Please allow 2 days after placing 
lex  ad to appear. 
LOST AND FOUND 161 
DEAR SON, 
We got away the other day before you 
gave us your 




 way 'a reach you. After we 
oned  . off 
we passed a Shell 
i n 
  













  s -I 
bring  some -









REWARD - FOR 
return of male 
Siamese
 cat 
- blue collar - slight 
build. 417 


















TV OR stereo from 







TV'S FOR RENT. 








 TERM PAPERS. 
etc., experienced
 and fast. Phone 269-
8674.
 
















TRAIN TO do 
professional menu -
,,11. If interested























 8:30 to 2:30. 
RIDERS
 
NEEDED  FROM 




 NEEDS Icily 
ride 






























Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
10:30 to 
1:00  and 
2:00  



















Spartan  Daily 
Classifieds.
 
 Phone 
294.6414. 
Ext. 2465 
